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Abstract

The results of a surveyof final molasses viscosity and C
crystal shape which was carried out at the mills of Illovo
SugarLimited over the last three seasons are presented and
the main trends are discussed.

Introduction

In South Africa the molasses exhaustion performance is
assessed by means of the TargetPurity Difference (TPD)of
the molasses. The TPD is basically the difference between
the actual molasses purity and a target purity which is sta
tistically based and assumed to be the lowest achievable in
practice.

The TPDs of the final molasses in the millsofIllovo Sugar
Limited (lLS) vary quite widely between millsand seasons.
There is regular reference to good 'TPD mills' and good
'TPD years'.

The reasonsfor those TPD changes, which are equated to
the performance of the crystallisation station, go mostly
unexplained - in spite of the many fancy ideas which are
put forward every season.

In order to throw some light on to the matter it was de
cided to measureon a weekly basis the viscosity of the final
molasses of all the ISL mills as well as the crystal size and
shape in the C-massecuites. These parameters were chosen
because of the important effect they are expected to have on
molasses exhaustion; i.e. viscosity by its influence on crys
tallisation and centrifugation characteristics and crystal shape
because of its effect on crystal loss across the centrifugals
screens. It is assumed of course that low viscosity and low
crystalelongation are desirable features in sugarprocessing.

In addition they are parameterswhich are, for all intents
and purposes, beyondthe controlof the operating staff, being
mainly dependent on the properties of the incoming juice.
The surveyis also an attempt to quantifyand comparesub
jective terms such as 'gumminess', 'stickiness' and 'needle
grains' which have long been used in the sugarworld.

The survey, believed to be the first of its kind in the sugar
world, wascarried out in the last three seasons (1992-1994)
with the assistance of the Sugar Milling Research Institute
(SMRI). The results are presented and discussed in thispaper.

Procedure

Contributing mills
Out of the sevenmillsofISL, only five, PG, UF, GR, NB

and S2, are considered in this report. The other two mills,
Illovo and Umzimkulu, did not operate or processed little
cane during the 3-yearperiod because of the droughtwhich
was prevailing in South Africa. The survey is based on a
total number of molasses and massecuite samples amount
ing to nearly 1000.

Viscosity offinal molasses
Themeasurements were carried outbytheSMRIon weekly

composite samples, using a Brookfield viscometer. All the
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measurements were made at 30°C, firstly on the molasses
at actual dry solid and secondly at 74 % dry solids, after
dilution with water, which now allows for direct compari
sons. Finally, the consistency ('viscosity' at three or more
rotational speeds, for non-Newtonian fluids) wasmeasured,
but for simplicity the term 'viscosity'is used here. All the
results are in Pa.s. for molasses at 74% dry solidsand 30°C.

The assumptionhas beenmade that the differences found
at 74% dry solids and 30°C will persist at operating levels
of dry solids (80-85%) and temperatures (40-65°C). The va
lidity of this assumptionis being investigated by the SMRI.
For discussion in this paper all the weekly data have been
converted to monthly averages. .

Crystal shape ofC-massecuites
The crystal population of a weekly catch sample of C

massecuite from each mill was measured by the SMRI by
means of a Kontron Image Analyser. The average crystal
width and length (both in .um) and elongation ratio (ER)
whichequalslength/width ofeachmassecuite were recorded.
As with the viscosity, the weekly data have been converted
to monthly averages.

Results

At the outset it must be mentioned that all three seasons
under review were not totally'normal' in the sense that they
were drought-affected with lower than normal caneproduc
tion and juice purity. See Table 1.

Table 1

Mixed juice purities at ISL mills during seasons 1992-1994 (up to November).

Season

Mill 1992 1993 1994 Mill average

PG 84,0 85,4 85,1 84,8

UF 85,5 84,7 85,3 85,2

NB 86,8 84,8 87,1 86,2

GH 82,3 80,5 82,7 81,8

SZ 80,8 80,4 82,9 81,5

Season average 83,9 83,2 84,7

Viscosity
The average season viscosities for the five mills for the

1992, 1993 and 1994 seasons are shown graphically in Figure
1. It is evident that there was a progressive increase in vis
cosityover the three seasons with Noodsberg and Sezela the
higher and Umfolozi and Pongola, the two northern mills,
the less viscous. Theresults alsoindicatethe widedifferences
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FIGURE 1 Average seasons viscosities of final molasses at ISL.
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FIGURE 2 Average monthly viscosity at ISL (basis - May = 100).

FIGURE 3 Average season elongation ratio of C-crystals at ISL.

in viscosity within the group, ranging from about 2 Pa.s at
Pongola and Umfolozi in 1992 to 9 Pa.s at Noodsberg in
1994.

On a monthly basis the viscosities ranged, over the three
seasons, from a low of 1,6 Pa.s (Umfolozi: June 1993) to a
high of 13,8 Pa.s (Noodsberg: November 1994), i.e. a nine
fold difference. It is worth noting that the increase in vis
cosity in 1994 took place in spite of a general improvement
injuice purity. (SeeTable 1).It is also interesting that Noods
berg with the highest juice purity in the ISL group is also
the one recording the highest viscosity.

An explanation for these apparently contradictory effects
was sought in cane freshness. However an examination of
the ethanol content of the mill mixed juices (the level of
ethanol in juice is considered to be an indication of cane
freshness) showed no indication ofa change in cane freshness
over the three seasons.

The seasonal change in viscosity for the group, expressed
as the average of all five mills over the three seasons, is
shown in Figure 2 (basis is May viscosity equals 100%). It
shows a slight drop of 7% from May to July followed by a
steady rise over the following months to November when
the viscosity is exactly double its May value.

Crystal shape
The average elongation of the C-crystals for the three sea

sons is shown in Figure 3.

Generally speaking there is no major change on a yearly
basis although Gledhow and Sezela did show an improve
ment in 1993. Umfolozi has the lowest (best) elongation
ratio at just less than 1,5 and Noodsberg the highest (worst)
ratio at 2,1-2,3. This means that Noodsberg suffers the dis
advantage of having the most elongated crystal population
in ISL while Umfolozi is favoured with a 'more square'
crystal.
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FIGURE 5 Average season TPD of final molasses at ISL.
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FIGURE 6 Monthly trend in mixed juice purity, TPD, viscosity and
elongation Ratio.

proving that molasses exhaustion performance can be ex
plained in terms of juice purity, molasses viscosity and ER.
Contradiction number one is Noodsberg which, with the
highest purity ofmixed juice in the group, produces the most
viscous molasses and elongated crystals and the highest TPD.
It is worth noting that this phenomenon is also common
with colour. The second contradiction is the 1994 season
which recorded an increase in molasses viscosity in spite of
an improvement in juice purity but still produced the lowest
molasses TPD of the three seasons.

This is an indication that the type and' concentration of
the substance/s responsible for bad crystallisation charac
teristics do vary between mills and seasons. It is speculated
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FIGURE 4 Monthly elongation ratio and width of C-crystals at ISL.

TPD offinal molasses
The trend in TPD during the three seasons under review

is shown in Figure 5. It is clearly evident that there has been
a strong downward trend over the three years and it is in
teresting to note that this improvement in molasses ex
haustion took place against a background of increasing
viscosity (see Figure 1).

Discussion

The survey has shown that important differences in mo
lasses viscosity and C-crystal shape, both likely to have a
marked bearing on molasses exhaustion, do exist in the mills
ofISL. In fact, ofall the commonly measured product char
acteristics, viscosity is possibly the one showing the widest
range of variation.

Umfolozi has by far the most desirable characteristics
(lowest viscosity and ER) with Noodsberg having the worst
which possibly goes some way towards explaining their re
spective TPD performances over the three seasons.

As evident in Figure 6 the data show that the seasonal
level of both the viscosity and elongation ratio, not unex
pectedly, follow the seasonal mixed juice purity pattern and
is in good agreement with the seasonal changes in TPD.

However in spite of those strong relationships on a sea
sonal basis, it is important to note that, because of the two
contradictory cases described below, the data are far from

The trend in crystal shape during a season (based on the
five mills over the three seasons) is illustrated in Figure 4.
As with viscosity there is an improvement in crystal elon-

. gation in the first three or four months ofthe season followed
by a steep increase (1,72 to 2,24, i.e. an increase of30%) in
the period September to November. Figure 4 also shows the
change in crystal width during the season and it is clear that
there is a correlation between the ER and the crystal width
with the recommended crystal width of 140-150 m, (Jul
lienne, 1985), being only achieved in July and August when
the ER is at its lowest.

This correlation between the width and the elongation of
the crystal is surprising in that width ought to be a parameter
controllable by normal process operations. It is possibly an
indication that the corrective action which is applied to
achieve the desired crystal width is either not severe enough
or is ineffective.
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that they are not linked directly to the purity of the juice
and that it is purely coincidental that their seasonal changes
follow the mixed juice purity pattern. Studies carried out at
the SMRI (Morel du Boil, 1991) have identified oligo-sac
charides as the main contributors to crystal elongation.
However, very little is known about the factors which affect
viscosity under local conditions and a fundamental study
appears to be necessary.
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